We wished to evaluate the clinical response following ATP-Tumor Chemosensitivity Assay (ATP-TCA) directed salvage chemotherapy in a series of UK patients with advanced ovarian cancer. The results are compared with that of a similar assay used in a different country in terms of evaluability and clinical endpoints.
Conclusion:
The results show similar response rates to previous studies using ATP-TCA directed therapy in recurrent ovarian cancer. The assay shows high evaluability and this study adds weight to the reproducibility of results from different centres.
Background
Despite surgical refinements and the introduction of landmark chemotherapy agents such as cisplatin in the 1970's and paclitaxel in the 1990's, improvements in the overall survival of epithelial ovarian cancer have only been modest [1] . The currently accepted first line treatment is cis-or carboplatin with the addition of a taxane and this is now the most commonly employed control arm in randomised trials [2, 3] . This together with surgery can result in response rates of 70-80%. However, most of these patients will relapse between one to two years and only 20-30% will be alive after 5 years with a median overall survival of 35 months [2, 3] .
The optimal treatment of recurrent disease is unclear and a number of different drugs are used. The response rate to second line treatment depends on the prevalence of platinum resistance at that time [4] [5] [6] [7] . The length of the disease free interval categorises patients into platinumsensitive (those progressing 6 months or more after completion of first line platinum agents) and platinum refractory (those progressing on or within 6 months after completion of first line platinum agents). Several different chemotherapy agents have shown some activity in patients with recurrent disease but response rates are still under 30% in unselected groups [8] . However, there is evidence of heterogeneity of chemosensitivity and patients may benefit from a change of treatment if they progress on the first drug selected. There are no phase III randomized trial-based data to suggest that combination chemotherapy is any better than single agent chemotherapy, though recent phase II trials suggest that combinations may be useful, at least in patients relapsing after more than six months off first-line treatment [9, 10] .
Selection of the optimal salvage chemotherapy by a laboratory test would in theory allow individualisation of treatment. However, this requires a standardised, evaluable assay technique. The ATP tumor chemosensitivity assay (ATP-TCA) described here is a new generation assay. Previous chemosensitivity assays have been dogged by technical difficulties over the past 25 years [11, 12] , though several have shown potential in clinical trials [13] . The ATP-TCA compares favourably with all previous methods in terms of standardisation, evaluability, tumor cell number required, reproducibility and accuracy. [13] [14] [15] It is possible to test cells from needle biopsies and malignant effusions as well as solid tumor biopsies. The high sensitivity of the ATP-TCA requires only 1 × 10 6 tumor cells to test 4-6 drug regimens. Encouraging correlations between assay results and clinical outcome have been reported [16] , and use of the assay in one centre (University of Köln, Köln, Germany) for patients with recurrent ovarian cancer produced a 64% response rate with improved progression-free survival [17] .
Here we present the results of ATP-TCA directed therapy in multiple centres using 56 human epithelial ovarian cancer specimens from 46 patients previously treated with chemotherapy, 8 of whom received multiple ATP-TCA directed therapies. We report on the objective response rate (ORR), progression free survival (PFS) and the overall survival (OAS) and discuss the results in relation to similar ATP assays carried out in different centres.
Patients and methods

Patients and treatment
From October 1998 to November 2001 forty-six patients with histologically proven recurrent ovarian carcinoma were treated prospectively with ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy regimens. Patient characteristics are summarised in Table 1 . Written informed consent was obtained from all patients. tumor specimens were obtained either at laparotomy, laparoscopy or paracentesis of a malignant ascites or effusion. Specimens were placed into sterile containers containing a basic transport medium (DMEM, Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, Dorset UK) with penicillin, streptomycin and gentamicin as additives. Ascites containers also contained heparin sulphate 5000 i.u. These were immediately packed into chilled polystyrene containers and transported by courier to arrive in the laboratory (Queen Alexandra Hospital, Portsmouth) within 24 hours. All specimens were confirmed for malignancy by histology or cytology.
Patients were treated with the optimal protocol as indicated by the ATP-TCA assay. This was the regimen with the highest ex-vivo activity that could be tolerated by the patient concerned, taking into account the likely toxicity profile of the drugs selected. Combination therapies had to demonstrate considerable activity over the best single agent tested if they were to be selected. Any supportive treatment needed was freely instituted when need arose during therapy.
The only eligibility criteria were relapsed epithelial ovarian cancer previously treated with chemotherapy and fitness to receive further chemotherapy. Relapse was defined as occurrence of malignant pleural effusion or ascites (substantiated by positive cytology), a CA125 of over 70 U/mL which had at least doubled from the previous value (samples taken ≥ 28 days apart) [18] or radiographically measurable disease with >20% increase in the sum of the longest diameter of target lesions. Patients of any WHO performance status thought fit enough by their oncologist to withstand chemotherapy were included in this series, irrespective of marrow, renal or hepatic function.
Therapy was monitored using clinical, biochemical and radiological parameters. Where possible CA125 measurements were taken before treatment and monthly thereafter in order to monitor response. Physical examination was carried out monthly. tumor imaging was performed routinely after 3 cycles or earlier to establish progressive disease. Patient response to treatment was assessed by clinical and radiological means according to RECIST criteria as complete response (CR), partial response (PR), stable disease (SD) or progressive disease (PD) [19] . The ORR was defined as the sum of CR and PR. A falling CA125 without a clinical or radiological correlate did not qualify a patient for a CR or PR.
Patients were regarded as evaluable if a minimum of 2 cycles of chemotherapy were administered. All chemotherapy was continued for a minimum of 4 cycles in responders and in patients experiencing stable disease. All patients were followed up routinely on a three monthly basis with clinical examination and CA125 levels. Addi-tional imaging was performed as indicated. On relapse of disease, if further treatment was offered, this was either physician's choice or a further course of ATP-TCA directed therapy. Patients were defined as platinum-refractory if they showed progression of disease during or within 6 months after completion of platinum-based chemotherapy [6, 20, 21] 
ATP chemosensitivity testing
The ATP-TCA methodology has been previously described in detail [14, 22] . Briefly, specimens were obtained at surgery or from malignant effusions. tumor cells were isolated by enzymatic dissociation using Collagenase Type H (Sigma-Aldrich, Poole, Dorset, UK) at a concentration of 0.75 mg/mL for 12 hours. Cell viability was expressed as a percentage using a counting chamber and the total viable cell count used to calculate final working volumes. The tumor cells were then seeded into each well of a 96-well polypropylene microplate using 20,000 cells per well for solid tumors and 10,000 cells per well for ascites samples. These were tested with a maximum of 14 different single agent and combination chemotherapy agents. Drugs were added to the wells prior to seeding and there was no preincubation period for the cells. These included standard and experimental combinations ( Table 2 ).
Each single agent or combination was tested at six doubling dilutions (6.25% to 200%) of test drug concentrations (TDC) derived from pharmacokinetic data, including the degree of protein binding. The assay is carried out in triplicate wells with positive and negative controls using a serum-free medium (CAM, DCS Innovative Diagnostik Systeme, Hamburg, Germany). The ATP content of each well was measured after 6 days incubation (5% CO 2 , 37°C and 100% humidity) by the addition of luciferin-luciferase to an aliquot of the lysed cells in a luminometer (MPLX, Berthold Diagnostic Systems, Hamburg, Germany) and analysed with custom software to provide both numerical and graphical results. Luminescence measurements are directly related to ATP levels and allow measurement of the percentage inhibition by reference to untreated control wells included with each plate [14, 15] .
The results are interpreted and compared using four parameters. The drug concentrations that achieve 50 and/ or 90% growth inhibition (IC50 and IC90 respectively) are calculated by interpolation. A sensitivity index (Index SUM) is calculated as the sum of the percentage inhibition at each concentration tested (SI = 600 -Σ %Inhibition at 200,100,50,25,12.5 and 6.25% TDC). Lastly, the area under the dose-response curve (Index AUC) is calculated using the trapezoidal rule. Previous studies have shown the Index SUM to be superior to the Index AUC and IC50 for determination of sensitivity and resistance as this relates more closely to the shape of the concentrationinhibition curve [16] . Definitions of sensitivity and resistance for Index SUM and Index AUC were calculated by log-rank tests referring to PFS and OAS [14] . In this study an Index SUM >350 was taken to indicate probable resistance. Drugs were classified into three groups (probably sensitivity, equivocal sensitivity and probable resistance) on the basis of IndexSUM, and clear evidence of a concentration-response curve with at least 95% inhibition at 100% TDC. Synergism or additive effects for individual patients were not routinely assessed. A report was gener-ated including the interpretation of the data, the concentration-inhibition graphs and the derived parameters (IndexSUM, IndexAUC, IC90 and IC50). This report was sent to the oncologist in charge of the patient who decided the treatment according to the assay results and previous toxicity data from the patient concerned. In all cases, patients were treated with drugs shown to be active in the assay.
Statistics
The results of this non-comparative study are presented with descriptive statistics based on an intention to treat analysis. All data was collected retrospectively by scrutiny of case notes and investigational results. Clinical details were collected blind to the assay results. PFS and OAS were measured from the first day of ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy. OAS has not been corrected for cause of death, which has been considered to be due to ovarian cancer. Autopsies were not performed on these patients. Descriptive statistics are used to describe patient demographic and disease characteristics. Kaplan-Meier survival methods were used to summarize the time-to event variables of time to progression and overall survival.
Results
A total of 46 patients underwent 56 courses of ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy. Two patients received only one cycle of assay directed therapy and then withdrew from treatment. Second look laparotomies were not performed, but 9 patients had tissue samples taken at diagnostic laparoscopy. None of the patients had further tumor debulking surgery.
The treatments given are summarised in Table 2 . Drug combinations were given on 44 (79%) occasions and of these 30 (54%) were non-standard protocols. 
Response
Of the 54 ATP-TCA directed chemotherapies evaluable for response, there were 12 complete responses (CR), 21 partial responses (PR), 6 stable disease (SD) and 15 with progressive disease (PD). Two patients were not evaluable for response (withdrew after one cycle of treatment). Of the 44 patients treated, 15 are still alive at the date of analysis (3 CR, 9 PR, 2 SD and 1 PD). For evaluable patients, the ORR was 61% per course of ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy (12 CR and 21 PR). By intention-to-treat (ITT) analysis, the response rate was 59%, including the two patients who received just one cycle of chemotherapy and were not evaluable. The results of chemotherapy are summarised in Table 3 .
Eight patients had more than one course of ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy (range 2-4 courses). Four of these responded to two or more courses of ATP-TCA directed chemotherapy. One patient responded to three successive courses and 3 of these patients are still alive at the time of analysis. The median OAS for these patients was 13.7 months (Anderson 95% CI 11.5-15.9 months) from the start of ATP-TCA directed therapy.
Of the clinically platinum-resistant patients (18) , there were 3CR, 8 PR, 4 SD, 3 PD with a 61% ORR. Of platinum-sensitive patients (26), there were 8 CR, 9 PR, 2 SD, 7 PD with a 65% ORR. Of 54 ATP-TCAs, 52 were evaluable for cisplatin sensitivity. Analysis of patients grouped by Index SUM for cisplatin sensitivity showed 72% of patients to be resistant to cisplatin in the assay. The ORR of patients with a cisplatin sensitivity index >350 and <350 was 58% (N = 38) and 75% (N = 12) respectively.
Survival
The median PFS for all 56 patients was 6.6 months (Anderson 95% CI 3.6-9.6 months) and the median OAS 
Discussion
The 59% response rate (61% for evaluable patients) supports data from previous work using the ATP-TCA in another centre [17] . All patients had stage IIIc or IV disease and the inclusive criteria for treatment (with regard to performance status, laboratory criteria and previous toxicity) allowed the inclusion of patients who were clinically unwell as a result of their disease or otherwise. It is reasonable to assume that the outcomes for this group are likely to be less favourable than generally quoted figures.
The use of antineoplastic agents in third line and subsequent therapy has been questioned since the objective response rate is so low in women failing previous therapy. In the UK, most patients with relapse after second line chemotherapy are referred for palliative care [23] . It has also been suggested that potentially useful new agents should not be evaluated in multiple treated patient populations as they risk being labelled "inactive" [24] . However, we know that women may survive for months and even years after failing initial therapy and that they may respond several more times to chemotherapy regimes, particularly in the platinum-sensitive group [25, 26] . A recent study showed that compared to non-cancer controls, women with recurrent ovarian cancer overwhelmingly preferred salvage therapy to palliation. Quality of life was of secondary importance to the desire to continue aggressive treatment [27] . However, the choice of third, fourth or even fifth line therapy is difficult. There are no data conclusively proving combination therapy is superior to single-agent therapy in relapsed disease. Increased activity with some combinations has been shown in randomised trials, but often in selected groups and it is not certain that the benefit will translate into improved survival [38] . Two studies have recently shown impressive response rates using weekly cisplatin and oral etoposide [9, 10] . Van der Burg et al. [10] used a different definition of platinum sensitivity to Meyer et al. [9] , favouring the 1998 consensus classification [39] . This grouped patients into platinum refractory, platinum intermediate-sensitive and platinum sensitive based on their treatment free interval since last platinum containing therapy (i.e. <4 months, 4-12 months and >12 months, respectively). The response rates were 46%, 91% and 92% in the refractory, intermediate and sensitive groups respectively. However, the patient sample differed considerably from ours in that 90% of the patient sample had a WHO performance status of 0 or 1 and 74% had only one prior chemotherapy regimen. Survival was not calculated on an intention to treat analysis. We believe our group of patients is more representative of the everyday clinic situation, were of a poorer prognostic group (median WHO performance status of 2 and 80% of patients with ascites), and have shown benefit from the use of the ATP-TCA.
Meyer et al. [9] used a relapse cut-off of six months to define platinum sensitive patients. Using CA125 criteria to assess response they found that 46% of platinum resistant patients responded to this regimen (median survival 6.3 months). The response rate in the platinum sensitive group was slightly less (43%). This is surprising and very different from the results published by van der Burg et al. [10] We used the same definition of platinum sensitivity as Meyer et al. [9] and have also seen a similar ORR (61% and 65% for platinum resistant and platinum sensitive PFS following assay-directed chemotherapy Months from start of chemotherapy patients respectively) between the two groups. However, when grouped by Index SUM for cisplatin the differences are more marked (58% and 75% ORR for Index SUM >350 and <350 for cisplatin respectively). The majority of patients treated by Meyer et al. [9] had 2 or more prior courses of chemotherapy which is similar to our own figures (72% two or more prior chemotherapy courses). When analysed on an ITT basis the series treated by Meyer et al. [9] have an ORR of 36%, a PFS of 3.7 months and an OAS of 6.6 months. Our group have shown a greater response rate and longer median survival times (ORR 59%, PFS 6.6 months, OAS 10.4 months).
At first sight, the clinical definition of platinum resistance does not appear to match the number of patients showing cisplatin resistance on the basis of Index SUM in the ATP-TCA. However, most patients in this study had been rechallenged with a second line platinum agent/combina-tion and the assay taken before third-line therapy (or later) shows the expected increase in the cisplatin Index SUM due to acquired resistance. By the time patients presented for ATP-TCA directed therapy 72% were platinum resistant according to the assay (cisplatin Index SUM>350). Previous studies have shown a negative predictive value of the order of 90% for resistance to cisplatin in the assay [16] .
Most patients in this study were treated with combination therapy, often with experimental protocols. These combinations were previously developed on the basis of assay results and have known clinical efficacy [40, 41] . Those chosen for individual patients often differed due to the wide heterogeneity of chemosensitivity exhibited in ovarian epithelial cancer [13, 14, 16] . The ATP-TCA not infrequently suggests potential benefit from drug regimens that may be far from the physician's first choice. Treosul-OAS following assay-directed chemotherapy Months from starting chemotherapy fan + gemcitabine is a new regimen with a good toxicity profile, initially developed for melanoma [42, 43] , which has been shown to have considerable activity against ovarian cancer in a recent study [44, 45] . In this series, treosulfan and gemcitabine was used 23 times (41%) and achieved an ORR of 55%. Of patients evaluable for response, thirteen patients receiving this combination were resistant to cisplatin in the assay (cisplatin Index SUM > 350) and the ORR in this group was 62%. Six patients were predicted as platinum-sensitive (cisplatin Index SUM < 350), and half of these responded to treosulfan and gemcitabine. The remaining three patients received treosulfan and gemcitabine, but cisplatin was not tested in the assay. Other combinations used in the assay varied widely in their mechanism of action: many involved anthracyclines and some used paclitaxel (Table  2 ). There was reluctance amongst the oncologists involved in this study to re-use paclitaxel, though recent results with the ATP-TCA suggest that resistance to this agent develops less commonly than to platinum [40] . Kaern et al. [46] studied taxane rechallenge after platinum/paclitaxel therapy and found that the likelihood to respond to second-line paclitaxel is largely unaffected by the prior progression free interval. treosulfan and gemcitabine, but the patient deteriorated rapidly after 2 cycles and died soon after. Nevertheless, this patient survived 18 months after diagnosis of platinum-resistant recurrent ovarian cancer. This example shows how the assay can be use to assist the choice of chemotherapy on multiple occasions during the course of an individual patient's illness.
The use of predictive assays to individualize chemotherapy has been hampered by technical difficulties and (initially) by the availability of drugs with differing mechanisms of action. The increasing number of drugs now available has widened the choice of agents and possible combinations considerably. The ATP-TCA is a wellstandardised assay with established external quality control procedures capable of handling most endoscopic or needle biopsies that compares favourably with other clonogenic and non-clonogenic methods [13, 14, 47, 48] .
Conclusions
In conclusion, the ATP-TCA assay shows favourable response rates when used as a predictive assay to individualize chemotherapy in heavily pre-treated recurrent epithelial ovarian cancer. These results compare well with published second-line therapy results and support previous work using the ATP-TCA in a different country. A multi-centre, randomised trial of ATP-TCA directed therapy versus physician's choice therapy is in progress to help clarify the role of predictive chemosensitivity testing in recurrent ovarian cancer.
